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Twins Freddie and Clyde Stevens (front) were among the children making and painting puppets of bandicoots, pademelons
and Tasmanian devils at Kingston Playground on April 21. The workshop is part of a collaborative campaign to reduce 
roadkill. Pictured (back) (name not supplied), artist Cliff Dolliver, wildlife carer and Kingborough Award citizen of the year Jude
Lennox,  UTAS PhD research student Elleke Leurs, Kingborough Council’s Natural Area Interpretation Officer, Bridget Jupe,
Friends of Summerlea Wildlife member and artist Ruth Waterhouse and Wildlife & Community Together group member Kim
Rettig. See next week’s edition of the Kingborough Chronicle for further coverage.

High-rise refused
Kingborough Council has refused Traders in Purple’s 
application for a six-storey development at Kingston Park,
due to non-compliance with planning rules.
Mayor Paula Wriedt said the proponent was advised early in the

process regarding non-compliances and ultimately Council followed
the recommendations of an independent consultant.
“Because of the partnership that Council has in place with Traders

In Purple in relation to the Kingston Park site, the planning 
assessment was undertaken by an independent planning 
consultant”, said Mayor Paula Wriedt.
“As with all development applications, Council had to put on our

planning authority ‘hats’ in relation to this report and determine
whether it was compliant.
“Ultimately, Council determined to follow the recommendation of

the independent planning consultant and refuse approval of the
development as currently presented.
“The independent planning consultant also had access to other

independent expert reports including on traffic and car parking and
design which raised a number of issues of concern.
“While disappointing to get to this stage, Traders in Purple were

advised early by Council planning staff that there were a number of
matters which likely meant the proposed development was not
compliant with our planning scheme and in particular the Special
Area Plan (SAP) for Kingston Park.
“Ultimately, they wanted to test their concepts through the 

planning processes.
“The issues identified could not be easily and sensibly addressed

through conditions being applied by Council because of the 
complexity and scale of the development”.
“As a Council, we all support the vision of higher density and

apartment living at Kingston Park but the planning assessment
identified significant flaws in the design so that it did not meet the
vision and standards that Council has mapped through the SAP.”

The independent planning consultant’s report noted:
While there are a number of positive elements to the proposal,

many elements fail to respond positively to the surrounds and, as
such, will adversely affect the surrounds. Other elements lack 
sufficient detail to demonstrative compliance with the relevant 
planning scheme provisions. The absence of mixed use and the lack
of ground level activity coupled with the solid ground level walls are
significant issues. The proposed arrangements for car parking and
stormwater management are also significant issues.
The application has been assessed against the Applicable

Standards in the Planning Scheme. The assessment has identified
that a number of Applicable Standards are not complied with either
by Acceptable Solutions or Performance Criteria. The degree of 
non-compliance cannot be rectified by conditions. The application is
recommended for refusal. 
“The partnership agreement with Traders In Purple has 

contemplated scenarios like this and we are confident we can work
together to progress a future development that is more aligned with
the vision articulated through the SAP”, said Mayor Paula Wriedt.
Detailed reasons for the decision to refuse the use and 

development application (DA 2021-548) by All Urban Planning, for
50 dwellings on 7 Goshawk Way, are found in the meeting minutes
of April 20.

Carbon challenge in the Channel
Energy-conscious campaigners are set to unveil a major program
which could see coastal communities on the Channel becoming
Tasmania’s first carbon-neutral region.
Net Zero Channel is a pioneering project south of Hobart, aiming to

become Tasmania’s first carbon-neutral locality.
If approved at a public meeting on May 12, energy use in hundreds

of homes in Kettering, Woodbridge and Snug will be assessed to 
establish the carbon footprint of the three communities.
While the survey is in progress, a series of seminars will take place

aimed at cutting domestic carbon emissions through cost-effective ideas.
The project is modelled on a similar program in the village of Ashton Hayes

in the UK where for over 15 years the community has reduced its footprint
by an estimated 40 per cent, cutting carbon emissions by 20,000 tonnes.
The process has strengthened community links and led to several 

commercial ventures, including setting up the village’s first local shop
reducing travel to retail centres further afield. 
World-wide around 100 communities have followed the Ashton Hayes

example but so far none in Tasmania.
Net Zero Channel, which has no political links, is being led by a group

of residents working under the auspices of the Kettering Community
Association. 

Continued on page 2
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COPYRIGHT
The publisher of the Kingborough Chronicle is the
owner of the copyright in all advertisements (includ-
ing artwork) prepared by the servants and/or agents
of the newspaper on behalf of its advertisers.

Neither the newspaper’s advertisers nor any other
person on their behalf are authorised to publish,
reproduce or copy in any manner, any of the said
advertisements (including artwork) without the
prior written licence of the newspaper.
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Kingborough Chronicle immediately. Kingborough
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In the event an advertisement is omitted from pub-
lication, we assume no liability for such omission.

(PS) at the end of a caption means ‘Photo supplied’
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Adventure Bay Store
Alonnah Post Office
Alonnah Store
BIG W Channel Court
Blackmans Bay Newsagency
BP Kingston
Caltex Kingston Town
Channel Court
Clennett’s Mitre 10
Coles
Elders Real Estate, Margate
Fall Real Estate
First National Kingston
Harcourts Kingston Beach
Hill Street Blackmans Bay
Hotel Bruny
Huon Valley News Office
Liberty Service Station
Kettering Central
KFC Kingston

Kingborough Chronicle Office
Kingborough Community Hub
Kingston Beach Takeaway
Kingston Library
Kingston Town Centre
Margate IGA Supermarket
Margate Pharmacy
Margate Post Office
Meredith’s Orchard
Middleton Store
Sandfly Store
Salamanca Market
Snug Butcher
Snug Caltex
Snug IGA
Woodbridge General Store
Woodbridge Post Office
Ye Olde Oyster Cove Store

M
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86 Browns Road Kingston, Tasmania

Continued from front page 
Speakers at the public meeting to be held in

Kettering Hall will include former Senior Australian of

The Net Zero Channel banner being erected by Peter Laud, Phil Tomney and Simon Troman. Net Zero Channel is a pioneering project south of Hobart, 
aiming to become Tasmania’s first carbon-neutral locality. (PS)

Channel aims for Tasmania’s first carbon-neutral area
the Year Margaret Steadman, who will focus on 
how simple lifestyle changes can reduce energy 
costs and Todd Houstein from Sustainable Living
Tasmania, on how renewable technologies are cutting
energy costs.
While the increasing use of electric vehicles may be

an obvious, if costly, way to reduce carbon emissions,
one of the key messages of Net Zero Channel is ways
to cut emissions do not need to be expensive and can
in the long-term save consumers money.
Kettering resident Phil Tomney from the Net Zero

Channel team said “There are a number of ways to
reduce carbon emissions. 
“Some will require behavioural change like car-pool-

ing, walking, cycling when possible and reducing the
use of a dishwasher or tumble drier.
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Have your 
say on Local 
Government
Are you interested in having your say on the
future of Local Government?
The Local Government Review has been set up 

by the Tasmanian Government to look at the 
role, function, and design of Local Government 
in Tasmania.
They want to hear from all Tasmanians directly. 
You can do this with an online community survey at

https://engage.futurelocal.tas.gov.au/ by 5pm, 8 May.
For more information about the review and other

events visit https://www.futurelocal.tas.gov.au/

“Others may require physical change such as draft-
proofing or insulating a home. 
“These suggestions should reduce energy con-

sumption and in doing so reduce energy costs.”
Planned future seminars will offer specialist speak-

ers on energy-efficient homes, electric vehicles, solar 
energy and battery technology, group purchasing and
community energy opportunities. 
The community will be encouraged to share their

emissions-reducing ideas and energy saving tips
through the Net Zero Channel Facebook page.
All data collected from the survey will remain anonymous. 
Attendees at the public meeting can book via Net

Zero Channel at Trybooking.com. 
Entry is free and refreshments will be provided for

those who have booked.
For further information contact Phil Tomney on 0433

114 223.
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Margaret ompson of 
SuMMerglen CounSelling

Registered Clinical Member of PACFA 
and PACFA Accredited Supervisor

Phone 0416 036 846 
for an appointment
Some private health rebates and seniors card welcome

Counselling:
Feeling stuck, not sure 
what to do?

Clinical 
Hypnotherapy:
Get help with anxiety, obesity, 
trying to quit smoking.

Sue Bastone, Chairperson of the Kingborough
Community Enterprise Centre Inc (Trading as
Business South) was pleased to announce that
the group has retained the contract to deliver
the Workforce Australia Entrepreneurship
Facilitator Program.
The Program will service southern Tasmania for the

next three years, commencing July 1, 2022.
“After being awarded this initial Australian

Government contract in January 2019, we knew we
were the best suited organisation to carry on this
important work,” said Sue. 
“We successfully met the targets and aims of the

current contract, which enabled us to work with thou-
sands of local southern Tasmanians, many of whom
have commenced successful businesses.
“I am grateful for the efforts of our dedicated,

accredited facilitators, Scott Dufty and Sharon Harvey,
my fellow board members and our stakeholders. 
“This confirms our status as southern Tasmania’s

major provider of business guidance and support.”
On hand to celebrate the announcement was local

Senator Eric Abetz who said he was delighted that
Workforce Australia has recognised the strong track
record that the Centre had shown since it was origi-
nally awarded the contract in January 2019.
“Knowing the Centre well for over 20 years, I have

seen the great work they carry out with people in the
Kingborough region who look for advice to consider
their self-employment ideas, with a strong achieve-
ment in actual businesses commenced,” said Senator
Abetz.
“I have been a member of this Centre for 

many years and can attest to the experience and 
dedication of their business advisors, which is 
reflected in their strong track record that has helped
many people not only start, but over time expand 
their businesses. 
“Their advisors’ expertise in mentoring small 

businesses by providing advice, support and guid-
ance has been of enormous benefit to many business
owners of which I am personally aware of,” said
Senator Abetz. 
Under the new program, Business South will provide

tailored information to eligible participants across the
region who are interested in starting or are already

Senator Eric Abetz with Chairperson of the Kingborough Community Enterprise Centre Sue Bastone and
business facilitators Sharon Harvey and Scott Duffy. (PS)

Business South retains Entrepreneurship Program

running their own micro-business and need assis-
tance with making their business financially viable.
For participants considering self-employment or for

existing micro-businesses, the assistance could
include advice on:
• the benefits and challenges of self-employment
• self-employment opportunities that align with the

participant’s skills, experience and interests
• self-employment opportunities in the EFR
• starting a business and key start up information

• financial viability
• identifying knowledge gaps
• development opportunities
• referral to other small business support programs,
particularly self-employment assistance for partic-
ipants who require more comprehensive support

• referral to other support services
“To find out more please phone our office on 6229

9200 or email us at admin@businesssouth.org.au,”
said Sue.

1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Orders welcome via 
meredithsorchard@hotmail.com 

for collection

M12164

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

BANANAS $220
KG

5% OFF FOR SENIORS
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

whittakers 
chocolate 
250g block

$550
EA

apples $129
KG

schweppes 1.1L
variety $149

EA

500g almonds 
JC’s $499

EA

organic 
good apple $299

EA
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Blueberry Heaven
1kg punnets $18.00 
500g punnets $10.00
300g punnets $7.00
130g punnets $3.50

7am - 7pm, 7 days a week
Oyster Cove Fruit & Veg Store  2728 Channel Hwy Oyster Cove Ph: 6267 4340

www.oystercovestore.com.au 

Fresh
Organic

Local

M
08876

HUON 
BOOK SALE
Friday, April 29 - Sunday, May 1

Main Entrance
Ranelagh Showgrounds

10am-3pm

H
19297

Lic. 941716

admin@rgelec.com.au

0418 122 986
ELECTRICAL

M
7218

M
1655

On March 19 and 20 there was a buzz in the air as
a community assignment at the Boronia District
Girl Guide Hall, Blackmans Bay was in full swing. 
People from all walks of life, of ages ranging 

from five to 80, came together to bring fresh life to
the building. 
The Boronia District Girl Guide Hall is home to many

groups in the community. 
Girl Guides, ranging from five to 17 years, meet

during the week to empower girls and young women
to discover their potential as leaders and engaged
community members. 
Other community groups use the space to promote

bush play, and adventure in a safe space. 
The building has undergone minimal works since

its arrival to the site back in 1985.
Kingborough Family Church (KFC), led by Pastors

Mark and Andrea Ireland, has a strong focus on 
giving back to the community. 

The church members embarked on the Guide Hall  proj-
ect with Mary Laing, Boronia Girl Guides District
Manager, leading the charge. 
Jenny Hauser, a mother of Boronia District Girl

Guide members, said the weekend had a 
strong sense of fun, work, community connection,
good food while making wonderful improvements 
to the site. 
“The interior of the hall was repainted, the toilet/

bathroom block was repainted, new mirrors in the 
bathrooms were installed, a total clean-up of the 
outdoor bush area, new external steps built and 
minor repairs throughout the hall were completed,” said
Jenny Hauser. 
“During these crazy times our world is experienc-

ing, the generosity of the people of KFC, the coming
together of community, the creation of a space that
will serve so many for years to come, was a hum-
bling experience for those involved.”

Church members breathe
new life into Girl Guide Hall

Kingborough Family Church members embarked on a Guide Hall Community Assignment project, with
Boronia Girl Guides District Manager, Mary Laing, leading the charge in Blackmans Bay. (PS)

In two days the interior of the hall and the toilet/bathroom block were repainted, new 
mirrors in the bathrooms were installed, the outdoor bush area was tidied up, new external steps built
and minor repairs made throughout the hall. (PS)
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Tasmania Police is investigating a dangerous
driving incident on the Huon Highway overnight
on Friday, April 15.
In a social media post, Tasmania Police said, “Police

are appalled by the burn out marks which have been left
on the roadway at Vinces Saddle despite concerted
efforts to remind drivers of safe driving behaviours this
Easter.”

Any witnesses, or anyone with information or relevant
dash cam footage is asked to contact Sergeant Fogarty at
Huonville Station on 131 444 or Crime Stoppers Tasmania
on 1800 333 000 or at crimestopperstas.com.au
Meanwhile, Tasmania Police intercepted more than

7500 vehicles, and issued traffic notices to 746 people,
during Operation Safe Arrival which was conducted over
the Easter holiday period, from April 14 to 19.

Dangerous driving

Tyre rubber remains as evidence of dangerous driving on the Huon Highway at Vinces Saddle during
the Easter holiday period. (PS) 

A local group of crafters are holding a heart-warming,
fundraising exhibition in Woodbridge during May.
CraftChat group member Christine Larratt said the

crafters will be displaying their handicraft, including
items for purchase, at West Winds Community Centre.
“We are having a fundraising exhibition to hopefully raise

some money for HeartKids Tasmania from May 2 to 13. 
“One of our ladies has a daughter named Felicity and

Heart Kids were extremely helpful to them when Felicity
was diagnosed with heart problems.
“On the weekend of May 7 and 8, West Winds will be

open for people to come and view the exhibition. 
“On Friday, May 13 we are having a closing afternoon tea,

where we will be drawing our raffle prizes, with first prize
being valued in excess of $250, second prize in excess of
$200 and our lucky door prize value in excess of $150. 
“There will also be a silent auction for a voucher from

Phil’s Framing (situated at Brookfield in Margate) valued
at $150.
“Last year we had a similar exhibition and managed to

raise $1000 for the Cancer Council in Tasmania,” noted
Christine.
“CraftChat is made up of a group of eight to 10 ladies

who meet every Monday, when West Winds is open, for
crafting and a cuppa. 
“Feel free to call in.”

Local craft fundraiser

Channel Court Shopping Centre had a special visitor on Saturday, April 16. Pictured are Lola, Anna
and Madison with the Easter Bunny. (PS)

Madame Butterflies’ member Judy Norman, was a
guest on Huon and Kingston FM recently. Judy is
promoting the upcoming Biggest Morning Tea in
the Paddock on May 1. (PS)

Madame
Butterflies
hit the radio
The newest member of the Madame Butterflies
team, Judy Norman, was a guest on the Local
Vocal program on Huon and Kingston FM recently.
Judy spoke about the upcoming Biggest Morning Tea in

the Paddock on May 1.
Last year the Madame Butterflies held the inaugural

Morning Tea in the Paddock in front of the Brookfield Shed.
“The money raised supports the Cancer Council of

Tasmania, who do a marvellous job supporting carers
and sufferers of Cancer,” said Judy.
“It proved a popular morning so we will repeat it again

this year.
“It is particularly good as it is an outdoor event with

COVID spacing requirements.
“We have stalls and entertainment by the garden

gnomes during the morning.  
“We invite you to decorate your scarf for a major prize.”

The morning tea will run between 10.30am and 12noon,
and bookings are encouraged for catering purposes.
For more information or to book, phone or text 0439 672

331 or visit the Madame Butterflies group on Facebook.
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FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE’S NEEDS
Servicing • Repairs • Tyres • Batteries • 4WD experts

6229 3359 | 2 Ascot Drive, HUNTINGFIELD
service@kingstonautorepair.com.au

M14289

CRyptiC puZZLE

Across - 1, Duck. 7, Siren-suit. 8, Nips. 9, Muse (mews). 10, She’d. 11, Ogre (rev.). 14, Pretty well. 16, Sheet of ice. 

19, Dash. 22, Grub. 24, F-i’ve. 25, Lawn. 26, In any case. 27, Hews (hues). Down - 1, Din-go. 2, C-aper. 3, Minute. 

4, R-ever-t. 5, Isis(land). 6, Fire-flies. 12, Gathering. 13, (r)Epee(rc) (rev.). 15, Weed. 17, Off-ice. 18, In-vest. 20, A-war-e. 
21, Hands. 23, Band(it).

quiCk puZZLE

Across - 1, Tact. 7, Legendary. 8, Murk. 9, Lido. 10, Erse. 11, Data. 14, Chimpanzee. 16, Delegation. 19, Ends. 22,

Isis. 24, Rude. 25, Fret. 26, Triumphed. 27, Keen. Down - 1, Timid. 2, Carat. 3, Gemini. 4, Recoup. 5, Edge. 6, Cross-

eyed. 12, Accessory. 13, Ache. 15, Nine. 17, Abrupt. 18, Indeed. 20, Nerve. 21, Satin. 23, Skua.

last week’s solution 

S
u
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O

k
u

 Sudoku is a number placing puzzle
based on a 9x9 grid with several
given numbers. 

The object is to place the numbers 1
to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only once.

   C
R

O
S
S
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last week’s solutions

quiCk                          CRyptiC

ACROSS

1. Upset (8)
6. Detest (4)
8. Ring (4)
9. Glutton (8)
10. Unspoken (5)
11. Conclusion (6)
13. Fleet (6)
15. Fly (6)
17. Journalist (6)
19. Backbone (5)
22. Grill (8)
23. Turmoil (4)
24. Portico (4)
25. Odds and ends (8)

DOWN

2. Musical instrument (5)
3. Facsimile (7)
4. Incite (4)
5. Sicken (8)
6. Muggy (5)
7. Occupiers (7)
12. Garrison (8)
14. Shining (7)
16. Ruler (7)
18. Shinbone (5)
20. Loop (5)
21. Observed (4)

ACROSS

1. Flowers found in pots? (3-5). 6. Swimming aces? (4). 8. A

minor draw-back (4). 9. A pest on the golf-course? (5-3).

10. Bet it’s the post (5). 11. They’re solemn, for a change,

and sour (6). 13. She’s a brother Dane, perhaps (6). 15. He’s

an old enemy of England (6). 17. Phlegmatic figure in a

tartan (6). 19. Less to the fore later on (5). 22. Does food

taste fiendish when it is? (8). 23. A mare that’s a he! (4). 24.

Holds off a hundred and fifty snakes (4). 25. Not having

grown-not any more, that is (2,6).

DOWN

2. Something that used to be performed just right (5). 3.

What the tomato had in the cowboy film (7). 4. Turned up

in the gas ring for the pudding (4). 5. Attacking the peas?

(8). 6. For the work-room I’m getting a tough material (5).

7. She’s distorted because of a bad line (7). 12. Did the

man do in about fifty with the instrument? (8). 14. Waves

you get at the hairdresser’s (7). 16. What you said to the

tone-deaf person singing it? (7). 18. Breaks off-for lunch,

perhaps (5). 20. Remove your slip? (5). 21. Lazysounding

person with lots of fans (4).

Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

RESTAURANT IS OPEN
for LUNCH and DINNER

Monday to Saturday (lunch only Sunday)

MONDAY Seniors both lunch and dinner,
except public holidays

TUESDAY $15 T-bones
WEDNESDAY A main meal, get a FREE child’s meal
THURSDAY $18 parmies, both chicken and beef.

FREE 8 Ball night
FRIDAY FREE jukebox from 8pm

GRAND HOTEL 
2 Main Street, Huonville

6264 3256 | 6264 1004 | 0448 108 922
BOOKINGS 

ESSENTIAL
H19295

TAKEAWAY MEALS AVAILABLE WHILE KITCHEN IS OPEN

Soups can be a wonderful and nutritious meal, especially during the colder months. Enhance your
favourite soup with Breadd’s flavoured flat bread. Simply heat the flat bread in a low oven for around
10-minutes then cut it into triangles. Breadd has toppings, such as cheese and garlic, or top it 
yourself to make a meal. A favourite hearty soup recipe of Breadd’s is Jamie Oliver’s chickpea and leek
soup. Served with warmed and crispy Breadd flat bread, it’s simply delicious. (PS)

The Grand Hotel is now selling Plan B gins and liqueurs made in Mount Nelson. Pop into the hotel and try the new
Plan B stock or have a meal while you’re in Huonville. The Grand offers value nights and takeaway meals. (PS)

M13921

breadd.com.au • 6229 4678
Kingston Plaza, 24 Channel Highway

www.breadd.com.au
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

Chicken, avocado and cheese panini is one of the most popular choices at Kingdom Coffee. Enjoy with
a warm drink and a variety of delicious treats while the kids play. Enjoy a 10 per cent discount when
you present the ad below. (PS)

Ever tried Japanese Takoyaki? Visit Iroyuki Raman Bar for this slightly crispy, ball of battered octopus,
filled with pieces of octopus! While you’re there, try Iroyuki Ramen Bar’s other tasty dishes. (PS)

Do you love dosa? Head directly to Bombay on the Beach for thin and crispy savoury crepes made from lentils and rice flour. With a selection of fillings to
choose from and delicious drinks to finish off the meal, there’s something to please everyone. (PS)

The Eagles by the Bay restaurant is open Wednesday to Saturday, from 8am to 3pm, for all-day break-
fast, with a lunch menu from 11.30am. The restaurant is also available for functions, birthdays and
other special events. Give the team a call on 6267 2166. (PS)

Starting with fresh ingredients, locally sourced
meat and produce, Pep Pizza’s pizzas are full of
flavour!  Pep is perfect for dining in at Kingston
Beach or for ordering takeaway. Book online to
save you time at www.peppizza.com.au 

Opening Hours 
Weekdays 8am-2.30pm 

Saturday 9am-1pm 
Public Holidays CLOSED

0478 942 231 
1/16 Freeman Street, Kingston 

(behind Channel Court)
Parking spaces available 

M
15301

ENJOY 10% OFF 
Cut & present ad until 30/4/2022

We are open Wednesday to Saturday

P. 6267 2166
1395 Channel Highway, 
MARGATE

Bookings recommended

Available for functions,
events and birthdays

NORTH WEST BAY 
GOLF CLUB'S RESTAURANT

M
14605

Offering great food, service and beverages

6229 8370
1A Pearsall Ave, 
Blackmans Bay
bombaythebeach.com.au
info.bombayonthebeach@gmail.com

bombay on the beach
Authentic Indian delicacies

Order Online • Dine-in & Takeaway

Delivery to all areas of 
Kingborough & Huon!

7-DAYS 
A WEEK!
9am - 10pm

M
14484

M
13
9
22

Authentic Japanese Kyushu Ramen

Contact 0478 596 832 or email
iroyukijapan@gmail.com

Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 11am - 2:30pm, 5pm - 9pm
Saturday & Sunday: 11am - 9pm
Closed Public Holidays

M
15
31
9

Kingston Gateway (opposite Shiploads)
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The 2022 NBL1 basketball season is underway in
Kingborough, with the Hobart Chargers settling in
to the Kingborough Sports Centre for home games.
NBL1 is a semi-professional basketball league, played

throughout Australia.
Hobart Chargers Basketball Association Secretary Roger

Joseph said the team are ready for a competitive 2022 season.
“We played out of Kingborough last season, a COVID-

shortened season, and our first courtside outing since
winning the last South East Australian Basketball
League Championship in 2018.
“When the season came to a halt, the Chargers were

in second position, heading to top spot and the NBL1
South trophy. 
“For 2022 we have two imports for each of the

women’s and men’s teams.
“We will be really competitive.”
Kingborough-based Hobart Chargers player Jasmine

Ashlin is currently in her last year at Guilford Young College.
“Jasmine Ashlin is one of our up-and-coming players

in the squad this season,” said Hobart Chargers

Basketball Association Secretary, Roger Joseph.
Jasmine Ashlin previously played for the Kingborough

Huon Kings, in the senior women’s team, after pro-
gressing through development and state programs.
“I started basketball eight years ago,” said Jasmine.
“Last year I was lucky enough to be asked to train with

the Chargers’ women.
“I was one of the youngest girls in the squad, so saw

it as a great learning experience. 
“I didn’t play last year but am excited this year to 

have the opportunity to play and find a role in the team
for myself. 
“Head coach Dwain and assistants Rossco and Pooey

have really helped me find confidence within the team
and playing structure, helping me grow into the player
they believe I can be. 
“I am super excited for the season ahead and what it

brings for me.”
Anyone interested in volunteering or membership 

can contact Roger Joseph via the website at
www.hobartchargers.com.au

It’s basketball season
Hobart Chargers player Jasmine Ashlin. (PS)

Junior athletes from Kingborough shone at the
national championships recently.
Athletics Tasmania Board Member Caleb Gardner

said the state team had a “huge” medal haul at the
Australian Track and Field Championships, held in
Sydney from March 26 to April 3.
Mr Gardner said there were many junior athletes

from Kingborough representing Tasmania for the 
first time, including Will Pereira (competing in the
1500 metres and 3000m), Oliver Thiessen (competing
in the 2000m Steeple and 3000m), Milah Hatten
(competing in discus, hurdles and high jump) and Isla
Werkman (competing in the 100m, 200m, long jump
and shot put). 
“Isla was also part of the U14 girls 4 x 100m relay

team that set a new Tasmanian record of 52.52 

seconds,” noted Mr Gardner.
Isabella Hippel came home with a silver medal in the

shot put.
“Isabella Hippel launched the shot over 13m to claim

a silver medal in the U20 and then qualified for the
finals in her first attempt at open women’s hammer,”
said Mr Gardner.
“Her younger brother Nathan also excelled with a

huge 20cm personal best in pole vault to clear 3.3m.
“Jagga Pybus is a rising sprint star in Tasmania,”

commented Mr Gardner.
“He’s better known for the 100 metres but did

remarkably well in the 200 m at this event.  
“He won his heat, beating two Olympians in the

process and finished sixth in the final with a time that
moves him to fifth on the Tasmanian all time rankings.”

Local athletes shine
on national stage

Kingborough speedsters Isla Werkman and Milah Hatten represented Tasmania at the Australian
Athletics Championships in Sydney. (PS)

Elementary my 
dear Watson...
The Bush 
Hut Co.

• Affordable • Stand alone • Off grid • Battery solar powered  
• Compost toilets • Locally sourced materials 

WHERE CAN I BUY A 
LOCALLY BUILT BUSH HUT?

H19537

HUT SALES • ORDERS • SILENT AUCTION

Come for a look, have a chat and enjoy a tasty
BBQ provided by Huon Valley Prime Meats and
light refreshments provided by Cellarbrations

A counsellor from RAW
will be in attendance to have a chat

Donations appreciated. Proceeds to Black Dog 
Institute. Suicide just transfers the pain

In memory of Jamie Spotswood

HUON HIGHWAY, GROVE

Glen 
Road

100M Glen 
Road

HUT SALES • ORDERS • SILENT AUCTION

North 
Glen Road

Date ......................................................................

Come for a look and a chat
10am - 4pm and enjoy a tasty

BBQ provided by 
Huon Valley Prime Meats 

and light refreshments provided
by Cellarbrations

Donations appreciated
Proceeds to Black Dog Institute
Suicide just transfers the pain

In memory of Jamie Spotswood

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 • 10AM - 4PM
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

KETTERING 19 Selby Road Offers over $1,075,000                5        2        8
Kerri-Louise Hooper 0439 976 979                                                Petrusma Property

• Various sizes
• Individual units
• Short or long term lease
• One month minimum

For enquiries phone 6229 1034 or 
email  admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au
www.kingstonselfstorage.com.au

M
14124

Kingston (98 Beach Road)

Managing agents :

Household goods         Cars & boatsCommercial stock  

Quality secure storage
Located at 28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Built in 2016, this contemporary home offers
space for everyone, inside and out. 
Set on an expansive parcel of land in the picturesque

suburb of Kettering, with the local marina and shops a
simple walk away.
Rolling lawns, pizza oven, entertaining areas, places to sit,

veggie gardens, peace and tranquillity are yours to enjoy. 
Modern open-plan kitchen, dining, alfresco living, 

spacious lounge, rumpus and study provide room for all. 
Five generous bedrooms, master room with ensuite,

and a flawless main bathroom with tub to soak.
This is a home to move in and simply adore, and whilst

you’re at it, invite your friends and family to join you.
The expansive garage is equipped to store your 

worldly possessions, including a vehicle or two. 
Complete with solar panels, and further off-street

parking, this is an ideal home in an amazing part of
southern Tasmania. 
Only 30 minutes to the CBD of Hobart, 15 minutes to

Kingston. 
Kettering is the place to be. 
A stunning home is waiting for you.
• Over 1400m2 parcel of land
• Flexible floorplan with room for all
• Lounge, kitchen/dining, rumpus and study
• Master bedroom with ensuite
• Impressive outdoor entertainment areas
• Expansive garage with racking for storage
• Walk to local shops and marina
• 30 minutes to CBD of Hobart
• Stunning and sought after suburb

Your own sanctuary

khooper@petrusma.com.au
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

M
14879

Call now for an obligation free appraisal,
Kerri-Louise 0439 976 979

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
WHEN TO SELL?
There is still time this financial year...

Call today!
Aiming for next financial year?

Call today!!!
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

Relaxed lifestyle and captivating ocean views
Superb ocean views to the Tasman Sea are to be
enjoyed from this comfortable home. 

The stunning view includes the white sands of The
Neck Beach, featuring the isthmus between North and
South Bruny Island with Cape Queen Elizabeth’s stunning
rock formation visible in the distance. 

The property borders a coastal reserve. 
A foreshore walking trail leads to Bligh Rocks, where

the wonderful coastline can be admired.
This peaceful block on 659 square metres is set well

back from the main road and is fully fenced and boasts
a sunny, north-facing aspect. 

Relax on the timber deck or in the home’s living spaces.
This property offers an easy-care lifestyle and is perfect

for those that love to entertain! 
Concertina doors extend the open plan living to the outdoors.
The large, private timber deck is perfect to soak during

summer days, with a fire pit to keep you warm as you
ponder the star show at night.

This home has a luxurious feel, with plush carpet
throughout, and is easily warmed with a split system
reverse cycle air-conditioner. 

Quality block-out roller blinds add further insulation to
the double-glazed concertina glass doors.

Timber venetian blinds on the additional windows com-
pliment the décor.

The kitchen is modern, with custom cabinetry offering
plenty of cupboard space, while granite style benchtops

double as a breakfast bar. 
There is a gas cooktop, instant gas hot water and 

NBN connection. 
The hallway services two bedrooms, both with adjacent

bathrooms. 
The master bedroom comfortably accommodates a

king size bed and includes a built-in wardrobe. 
Both bedrooms have private, leafy green outlooks.
The first bathroom includes a toilet and incorporates

the laundry, with the washing machine and dryer neatly
tucked away in a purpose-built space.

A second bathroom includes a full height storage/linen
cupboard, a double porcelain sink and vanity with a sep-
arate toilet.

There is a double garage and plenty of off-street park-
ing, with a gated entrance and room for a boat. 

There is also a water tank with 24,000 litres of rainwa-
ter storage. 

A level section of the backyard provides a grassed area
catching all day sun and the landscaped gardens have
been designed for low maintenance.

This property is located close to Adventure Bay and the
beach and offers great investment possibilities. 

Options could include establishing a visitor accommo-
dation business or rental investment or simply to enjoy
as a weekender or home. 

Adventure Bay is a welcoming, friendly community and
a remarkably beautiful place to live.

ADVENTURE BAY 153 Adventure Bay Road       Offers over $550,000       2        2        2
Laureen Wood 0409 680 822 First National, Kingston
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Wednesday April 27 – Tuesday May 3
free weekly tv guide

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152
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HEATING FEATURE
Keep warm this winterADVERTISING FEATURE

Kingborough residents can maximise insulation
and reduce energy bills with innovative uses of
window fashions this winter from HFT Interiors.
Research has shown as much as 30 per cent of total

heat and energy from the home can be lost through
uncovered windows. 
As everyone looks to reduce their spending at this

uncertain time, keeping the heat locked in and bills down
is important to consider with the arrival of cooler months. 
The innovative use of window furnishings, blinds and

shutters can offer a sustainable solution and enhance
the performance of windows in the home. 
“It’s easy to create the illusion of warmth through 

textiles, accessories and lighting, but it’s important of
course, to find cost-effective, sustainable ways of heating
our homes,” says Neale Whitaker, interior design expert
and Luxaflex Window Fashions brand ambassador.
“Insulation is key to maintaining room temperatures

and a few small changes can help make your home
energy efficient and keep the bills down.”

Not all window shades are insulating
Research will show that incorporating honeycomb

technology blinds, like the chic, sophisticated and revo-
lutionary Luxaflex® Duette® Architella® into your
home ahead of the winter months, can help to reduce
your energy bills as heat is retained inside the home
when they are closed, moderating the temperature to
reduce the need for additional heating.  
The unique design of the shade features a honeycomb-

within-a-honeycomb cell construction, creating four 
fabric layers and three insulating pockets of air.
These distinct air pockets have the ability to reduce the heat

transfer through a window, reducing the average home’s
heating costs by up to 43 per cent in the winter months.  

Consider the size of a blind’s ‘halo’ 
Luxaflex® Window Fashions launched its all-new

Luxaflex® Duette® LightLock™ shades in 2020, 
combining the industry leading Duette shades with a
patented LightLock™ side channel system, to deliver
the next level in ultimate room darkening capabilities

Keep winter bills down and warmth up
and further locking in temperatures. 
Luxaflex® LightLock™ side channels overlap the front

and back of the Duette Blockout Shades to achieve 
unparalleled darkness with its innovative and patented
light blocking design which blocks the ‘halo’, where exterior
light enters the room through window covering gaps.
This maximises energy efficiency and places control

with the homeowner.
Automate your home 

As home automation is fast becoming a widely adopted
technology in homes across Australia, managing our homes
energy, privacy and ‘scenes’ is more efficient than ever. 
Artificial intelligence, such as Luxaflex® PowerView®

Motorisation, is compatible with many smart home
devices and a great aid in increasing energy efficiency.

Pre-program blinds to operate on their own throughout
the day, creating scenes in line with the sun’s movements,
such as raising to let the light in at dawn, or closing whilst
you’re at work to keep the heat locked in during winter.
“By scheduling your awnings to lower as you leave for

work in the morning, you can actively help maintain a
cool indoor temperature in your home,” explains Neale.
“Partnering such products as the Luxaflex® Duette®

Architella® Shades with Powerview® Motorisation can
see homeowners manage their costs, controlling their
blinds to function depending on the time of day and the
strength of the sun to encourage energy efficiency,
keeping costs down and temperature regulated.” 

Keep warm with finishing touches 
Once you can be sure that your window furnishings

are optimising temperature control in your home and
they are contributing to energy efficiency, finishing
design touches can be added to your home to round off
the aesthetic. 
“Winter obviously means different things depending

on where in Australia you live, but in general terms,
cosying up a room for winter is the interior design
equivalent of rugging-up. 
“Adding layers of warmth and colour through soft fur-

nishings including rugs, cushions, throws and blankets
will instantly add that sense of snug to a room,” con-
cludes Neale.
For further information, visit www.hftinteriors.com.au

or contact the team at HFT Interiors on 6229 2915.

The innovative range of window furnishings, blinds and shutters from HFT Interiors can offer a sustainable solution to enhance the performance of windows
in the home, maximise insulation and reduce energy bills this winter. (PS)

M15432

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston               

Call 6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au
www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiorsWindow fashions as individual as you
If you’re looking to make an individual style statement, it’s time to discover the inspiring range
of blinds, shutters and awnings from Luxaflex® Window Fashions. Create a lasting impression
with the stylish and durable range that Australians have loved for generations, with the help of
our expert team who are on hand to provide personalised product and design advice.
For a tailor made solution to suit your life style, visit our Luxaflex Showroom and discover a new
standard in style and service.

Open 9am to 5pm Monday-Friday. 
Closed weekends and public holidays.

Duette Shades. 

Elegant window coverings 

that keep your home warm in

winter and cool in summer.

The unique honeycomb 

structure of Luxaflex Duette

Shades provides a 

contemporary striking look

whilst providing efficient 

insulation by trapping air 

within the honeycomb cell. 

Easy to care for, there is a 

large selection of cell sizes 

and styles to suit every home. 
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HEATING FEATURE
Keep warm this winterADVERTISING FEATURE

Parr’s Heat Pump and Refrigeration Centre in
Derwent Park is southern Tasmania’s leading air
conditioning team.

They have all your home heating and refrigeration
needs covered. 

Parr’s have been operating for over 40 years and have
established themselves as a trusted name in the industry.

They offer design and installation of split, multi and
ducted systems as well as underfloor heating and heat
pump hot water systems. 

Their fully qualified technicians maintain all products
and systems that they install.  

Now is a great time to get your heat pump serviced
with Parr’s and receive 10 per cent off when you 
mention this editorial or advertisement. 

Offer valid until June 30, 2022.
If you suffer from allergies, the Daikin air purifier can

help improve the quality of air indoors, eliminating
dust, pet hair, odours, mould, pollen and other 
allergens, leaving air clean and healthy so you can
enjoy fresh air inside, no matter what the season.

Visit Parr’s online at www.parrair.com.au or follow
them on Facebook or call on 6273 1577 for more 
information on how they can improve your home. 

Keep warm with Parr’s 

ESSE’s Ironheart stoves are an elegantly proportioned, wood fired cooking stove that provides 
room-filling radiant heat, a graduated temperature hob and a generous baking oven. They combine the
most distinctive heritage style to offer timeless appeal. For more information speak to the team at
Heffernans Heating, located at 266 Argyle Street, Hobart. (PS)

The Neo 1.6 LE makes a bold statement with its tall profile for easy loading, line-of-sight view of 
the flame, and modern design. Like its larger cousin, the Neo 2.5, the Neo 1.6 LE is a true heating
machine, with Pacific Energy’s solid steel construction, floating firebox with stainless steel baffle and
high-efficiency, finned heat exchanger. Choose the colour that is right for your home, with side panels
offered in a variety of porcelain enamel colours. Available at Heffernans Heating. (PS)

M
15507

FLAME EFFECT FLAME FIRES SLOW COMBUSTION
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a d v e r t i s i n g  f e a t u r e

63 Rowes Road, Cradoc 

P. 6266 3739
M. 0419 116 097

FLOWERS, FLOWERS
AND MORE FLOWERS!

H17345

We deliver to all Southern areas!

kingston town
Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre    Ph. 6229 4422

M
15443

GIFTS AND CARDS
FOR YOUR MUM

Mother’s Day made at Mitre 10 
Clennett’s Mitre 10 is stocked and ready for
Mother’s Day 2022, with 20 per cent off giftware
and homewares. 
The range includes deliciously scented candles and an

array of interior décor, from cushions to lighting.
There’s locally made metallic homewares from

Ninapatina, platters and dishes to make a 
statement, and many more goodies for your mum.
If your mum is a garden lover then Clennett’s have 

you covered. 

The award-winning Garden Centre in Kingston has a
wide range of indoor and outdoor plants and pots, with a
selection of beautiful orchids, cyclamen, and chrysanthe-
mums that would make a wonderful gift for any mum. 
Clennett’s also have garden ornaments, statement 

pieces and fountains to add something special to 
the garden. 
Clennett’s Mitre 10 are excited to welcome you next

time you visit.
Happy Mother’s Day!

Spoil mum with an assortment of delightful homewares from Clennett’s Mitre 10 this Mother’s Day. (PS)

Kingston Town Centre makes Mother’s Day shopping easy. There’s a variety of stores offering a wide
range of gift ideas. Beautiful flowers, perfumes, bags, novelties, cards, chocolates and more. You’ll find
something your Mum will love. 

Beautiful flowers are always a delight for
Mother’s Day. Family-owned florist Orchardlea
Flowers looks forward to assisting its valued 
customers with Mother’s Day arrangements,
including delivery. Call 0419 116 097. (PS)

newsXpress in Kingston Town Centre has a delightful variety of giftware and cards in store. You’ll find
the perfect Mother’s Day message and gift for your Mum. 

LET THE CYGNET OLD BANK
SPOIL MUM THIS

Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 8

• Breakfast Best Hits Menu •
• Special 2-course Luncheon •

Enjoy the light and airy conservatory 
café, or choose one of our private rooms.

For bookings, visit cygnetoldbank.com.au
/conservatory-cafe-bookings/ or email 
info@cygnetoldbank@gmail.com 

or phone 6295 1818. 

H
16735

20 Mary Street, Cygnet
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PLUS 20 SPECIALTY STORES M
15439  

Entrances on Maranoa Road or Channel Highway, Kingston

SPOIL YOUR MUM AT

Safe, convenient, easy one level 
parking and shopping

We Love Mums and we have gift ideas galore

Happy Mother’s Day to all Mums

Spoil your Mum this Mother’s Day
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Round 5--

TOP TIPSTERS

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

6229 6185  www.thesaltydog.net.au

2022

M15308

$20 Parmi + Pot deal 
every Tuesday night from 5pm

Round 7

M15237 STEVE WESTWOOD
CO-OP TOYOTA KINGSTON

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15242

Ph. 6229 4350
www.kingstontownmeats.com.au

Shop 19a Kingston Town Centre Maranoa Road, Kingston

SPECIALISING
IN LOCAL 
PRODUCE

SHANE CROSS
KINGSTON TOWN MEATS

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

IAN TOWNSEND
HFT INTERIORS

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston
6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au
www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors

M
15239

Specialising in all aspects of 
hairdressing for the whole family.

Contact Jane 6223 3444
9 Barrack Street, Hobart

JANE BARKER
STELLA HAIRDRESSING

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15309

Meredith’s 
Orchard
Fresh local fruit 
vegetables and more 

See our weekly 
specials on PAGE 3
1830 Channel Highway, Margate 
Open everyday 7am – 6pm

DAMON ADAMS
MEREDITH’S ORCHARD

WIN: 
TOTAL: M14892

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting 
cards, giftware, stationery, 

magazines and more

M
15238

kingston town

VANESSA IRVINE
NEWSXPRESS KINGSTON TOWN

WIN:
TOTAL:

GEOFF BROWN
EVERYDAY SUNDAES

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15290

serving hot meals
sandwiches

wraps • cakes
hamburgers 
bakery goods

open 7 days
PHone 0492 493 812

SHOP 8A, KINGSTON TOWN CENTRE, MARANOA ROAD, KINGSTON

DEAN WINTER
LABOR MEMBER FOR FRANKLIN

Advertisement

WIN:
TOTAL:

Specialising in Showpony Hair Extensions,
Balayage, Blonde Foil Work, Global Colours,
Olaplex Treatments, Keratin treatments and
style cutting for ladies and gentlemen. 
Proud to be a Goldwell Salon.

Shop 92B 
Channel Court Shopping Centre
Ph 0436 284 063

M
14894

ROXY BURDON
TRILOGY HAIR

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

JACQUES FORSMAN
HOMELAND GOODIES

SOUTH AFRICAN
DUTCH & ENGLISH
GOODIES

M
15
30
7

RICKY SHAW
KINGSTON LOCKSMITHS

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15289

Kingston Town Centre
P 6229 4313    M 0417 035 379

Check out our large range 
of Giftware, Handbags, 

AFL merchandise + lots more

WE ALSO

DO ENGRAVING
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West Coast Eagles v Richmond

Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

West Coast Eagles v Richmond

Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

PAULA WRIEDT
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

PAULA WRIEDT
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

Please don’t hesitate to get 
in touch if I can assist you

KEEPING KINGBOROUGH MOVING
cr.paulawriedt@kingborough.tas.gov.au

Ph 6211 8221
M14893

We specialise in 
Domestic and Business Insurance

Insurance Brokers

44 Channel Highway, Kingston • 6229 4344 
admin@glendonbrokers.com.au

M
15234

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

FRED NEWTON
GLENDON INSURANCE BROKERS

8

40

M
15326

JOE ASSI
KINGSTON BEACH TAKEAWAY

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

FISH CHIPSAND BURGERS
SNACKS GRAB     DEALA

•
•

6229 5092 1 BEACH ROAD
KINGSTON BEACH
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Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions

West Coast Eagles v Richmond

Geelong Cats v Fremantle

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

West Coast Eagles v Richmond

Geelong Cats v Fremantle

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

West Coast Eagles v Richmond

Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

West Coast Eagles v Richmond 

Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 
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West Coast Eagles v Richmond

Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

West Coast Eagles v Richmond 

Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

West Coast Eagles v Richmond 

Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

West Coast Eagles v Richmond 

Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 
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West Coast Eagles v Richmond
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Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 
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Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 
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Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

West Coast Eagles v Richmond

Geelong Cats v Fremantle

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 

West Coast Eagles v Richmond

Geelong Cats v Fremantle 

Adelaide Crows v GWS

Melbourne v Hawthorn 

St Kilda v Port Adelaide 

Carlton v North Melbourne

Collingwood v Gold Coast SUNS 

Western Bulldogs v Essendon 

Sydney Swans v Brisbane Lions 
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OUT
NOW

Pristine South Tasmania Holiday at Home is available
at tourist information centres around Tasmania and
most tourism businesses in southern Tasmania.

If you would like the free magazine to give to your
customers, please contact the 
Kingborough Chronicle on 6229 3655
Huon Valley News on 6266 3104

If you would like to advertise your business in the
2023 edition, being organised mid-2022, please 
contact either office for more information.

M14889
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For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

service of the week

asphalting services

appliance repairaccounting

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

computer computer 

Need Computer Help?
Call Ross on 6267 2555
3 Business & Home systems 3 Networks,
wired & wireless 3 MS Windows, MS office
3 Servers, desktops & laptops 3 Android
phones & tablets 3 Internet & e-mail

NO JOB TOO
SMALL!

Expert advice • Extensive Experience • Reasonable Rates

Zero Contact Remote Support
FREE Assessment • 24/7 Support
Willodene Business Technology • 6267 2555

Z9J002

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

asphalting services

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au 
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

� Computer troubleshooting   

� PCs and mobile devices

� Virus removal   

� All I.T. problems solved

Providing I.T. solutions 
23M002

0425 775 130

232001

automotiveautomotive

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning

14U
001

Phone 6229 3655
Kingborough Chronicle

   Advertise here…

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations, all 
sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0403 279 725
lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.au16

10
01

 

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

183001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:
www.dollarsmarttax

accounting.com

18K003

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

buses & coaches

Oakley,s Coaches
“Your Transportation Specialists”

Wedding • Bucks/Hens Nights  
Corporate Transfers • School Trips

Wine Tours • Social and Sports Clubs Trips
School and Charter Buses and Air Conditioned 

Seat-belted 53 Seated Coaches

6267 2899    7 DAYS A WEEK
www.oakleyscoaches.com.au
oakleyscoaches@bigpond.com

192005

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

19E002
carpet cleaningbuilder

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

21H
002

heatingconstruction

3 Excavation and mini excavation works
3 Building and carpentry 3 Property maintenance

3 Landscaping and construction
3 Painting and roof painting 

3 Insurance work  3 No job too big or small

Contact Reece on 0488 160 069 
or Scott on 0438 085 448

elitesouthernconstruction@outlook.com

22Q002

Supreme Kleen
• House Cleaning
• Office Cleaning

Call 0435 027 047 for a 
free consultation or quote

www.supremekleen.net
supremekleen.kara@gmail.com

1AK002

Browse our website for plans & services

carpet cleaningcleaning

bricklaying

computer computer 

ALPHA
E L E C T R I C S

Lic No. 949024

w
w
w
.a
lp
ha

el
ec
tr
ic
s.
co
m
.a
u

44 Browns Road
Kingston

Ph 6229 1027

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial

Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

18T001

heatingelectrical

For all your electrical 
needs, big and small

CALL ANTHONY
0432 019 914
aaaelectrical100@gmail.com

Lic No: 1373166Z9
20

01

AAA
ELECTRICAL

AAA
ELECTRICAL

1300 654 253
northsouthtasmania@guttervac.com.au
www.guttervac.com.au

Call NOW for a free quote

3 Gutter cleaning

3 Gutter guard installation

3 Solar panel cleaning

3 Lichen cleaning

3 Stormwater pits

3 French drains

Clean. Safe...Easy

©

23U002

Gutter-Vac is committed
to customer satisfaction, 
in fact, we guarantee it!

Southern Tasmania
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fencing

home maintenanceheating

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

- Summer time only -
Roof restorations and painting

1A6005 

BOOK
NOW!

Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au

16F004

guttering lanDscaping

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

funeral services

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

Including minor renovations
Reliable, no job too small

Ph 0432 270 996
anthonypolson@pm.me

Ant's Home and 
Yard Maintenance

1AE002

BIRD AND EMBER 
PROOF GUTTER GUARD

100% TASMANIAN OWNED GUTTER 
PROTECTION PROFESSIONALS

3 Gutter replacements
3 Colorbond fascia covers 3 PVC downpipes

6239 6615  | 0428 293 619
gutterprotectionsolutions.com.au • msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

Experienced, professional, local service
FREE, no obligation quote

17
60
01

Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call 0444 543 258 for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

1AC002

@FlourishandBloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

heatinggarDeningfencingexcavations

home maintenance
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Specialising in Earthworks • Land clearing • Roads
Civil works • GPS work • Driveways • House sites
House builds • Extensions • Decks and more
Excavators available in 5, 7, 14 and 20 tonnes
D6 bulldozer, 10-yard tipper truck and more

FREE QUOTES
Phone Rohan 0400 682 099
or Ronnie 0418 532 160

GUDDEN BUILDERS 
AND EXCAVATIONS

Lic No. CC20400 • Fully licensed builders

Z1A
005

21A
006

• Trencher • Augers • 4 in 1 Bucket 
• Leveller • Cement Mixer • Rotary Hoe

At Solace we offer ethical and affordable family 
led and community minded home funerals. 

Call us for a complimentary consultation to 
find out about who we are and what we do. 

yountaboo.com.au/what-
do-we-do/family-led-funerals

Bec 0417 307 658
Tasmanian, family owned and located in the Huon Valley

Solace 
End of Life Services 

21Q005

Beautiful 
GARDENS

Landscape, Design
and Maintenance

3 Horticultural degree
3 Ex-Royal Botanical Gardens
3 +25 years’ experience

Stonework, woodwork, 
pruning, general gardening 

and more.

Ring David 0412 767 546

23P001

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 
� Block cleanup
� Clearing
� Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

� Firebreaks       
� Tree falling and removal
� Driveways

� Landscaping
� Drains
� Dams

227001

20 & 6 ton excavators • 4x4 crane/tip truck • Roller

ironing

Lesley’s Ironing 
Service, Margate

Need some help 
with your ironing? 

I would love to help!

Drop off/pickup 
negotiable

0415 537 343
lez1980@live.com.au

Competitive prices!
22P001

Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call 0444 543 258 for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

1AC002

@FlourishandBloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 
FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

22M
002

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

1BA002

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying, 
line marking, lead paint removal, decking 
and a number of speciality floor coatings.
Always use a qualified and insured tradesman

painting

Contact Jeremy for a free quote
M. 0429 663 375
E. ecomisttasmania@outlook.com

Ecomist Tasmania, a Huon Valley family 
business providing domestic and 

commercial pest management services.
We can get rid of all types of pests including 

spiders, flies, fleas, rodents, possums 
and wasps. We also do end of lease sprays. 

Also a provider of statewide hygiene services 
and products including automated 

fragrancing and odour control solutions. 

23V003

If you’re infested,
I’m invested! 

1BA003

✔ rodEnT SErviCES
✔ SPidEr SErviCES
✔ AnT SErviCES
✔ SiLvEr FiSh
✔ FLEA TrEATMEnTS
✔ End oF LEASE SPrAyS
✔ hygiEnE SErviCES

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

SErviCing KingBorough And huon rEgion

plumbingpest control

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

168002

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

168001

plumbingpet care

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

23V001

plumbingplastering

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73418
C0

02

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73418
C0

02

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

1B9001

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

New homes and renovations
All backflow services

High pressure drain cleaning
Pipe camera and locator services

Hot water cylinders and 
general maintenance

plumbingplumbing



Weed control

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

AFFORDABLE 
STUMP & TREE
REMOVALS
0427 667 790
Dale Coleman
Owner & Operator

E. affordablestumps@hotmail.com

ABN: 70455793128 23F001

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience
0481 466 750

truwalla@gmail.com

183002

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

16 years experience
0481 466 750

183002

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

QUALIFIED ARBORIST
Small & Large trees pruned
Ornamental/Reductions

Landscaping
Complete removals
Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

1BH001

PROFESSIONAL CLIMBING ARBORISTS

• Tree removals and felling
• Pruning and maintenance
• Wood chipping
• Safe, reliable and efficient
• Fully insured and qualified

Marcos 0417 745 525
E. huonvalleytreecare@gmail.com
www.huonvalleytreecare.com.au

1B
P001
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Classifieds
matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED
Tree removal and reduction 

Chipping and stump grinding
www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
1
U
0
6
0

tree servicestiling

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

EXPERIENCED ROOF PLUMBER
WANTED TO JOIN OUR TEAM

Above award pay rate. Call Nick for details

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

229001

EXPERIENCED ROOF PLUMBER
WANTED TO JOIN OUR TEAM

Above award pay rate. Call Nick for details

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166
suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too bi
g or too sm

all!
1B4002

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

Certified and licensed  
25 years weed experience
Fully insured
ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!
Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray 
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility 21R001

tree servicesstUMp reMoval

tree servicestree services

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3Confined space removals  3Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

222002

For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   
Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

plUMBingroofing

WANTED TO BUYpHoto printing

LOCAL 
PHOTO
PRINTING

Australia’s 
southernmost 
photo lab...

Photo 
printing 
made easier 
and more 
convenient

P: 6266 3104

6229 3655

APPRENTICESHIP 
IN PRINT AND 
NEW MEDIUMS

Applications in writing, addressed to:
The Manager
Huon News

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113 
or by email admin@huonnews.com

Enquiries 6266 3104

This is a training position and areas of study
during the apprenticeship are:

1. Operation and maintaining printing 
machines, offset and wide format. 

2. Layout and design of printed material.

3. Maintaining and operation of prepress
and post press equipment.

4. Operation of camera equipment including
drone flight, news collection and video work.

23V002

• Do you have computer design skills and
“an eye” for detail?

• Do you have a mechanical aptitude?

• Can you spell and have good numeracy
and literacy skills?

• Are you willing to get your hands dirty?

• Would you like to work in a small-team
environment?

If you’ve answered yes, 
then we would love to hear from you!

WANTED TO BUYpositions vacant

PRINTER

Working on sheetfed and 
Goss Community Web Presses

The person must also be able 
to competently handle post press 
operations, have a calm, pleasant 

disposition and work well 
within a small team. 

PERMANENT PART TIME POSITION
3 DAYS PER WEEK

Applications in writing, addressed to:
The Manager
Huon News

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113 
or by email admin@huonnews.com

Enquiries 6266 3104

245002

FOR SALElost & foUnd

foUnd - Cash, ladies

watches, mobile phones &

assorted mens, ladies &

childrens push bikes. Please

contact Kingston Police

Station. Phone 6173 2090.

WANTED TO BUYWanted to BUY

BMX BiKes 70's, 80's, 90's,
and 2000's.  Complete
bikes or parts.  Any condi-
tion.  Ph 0427 600 777.

video game consoles
and games, preferably in
box and from before 2000.
Nintendo, Sony, and
Sega. Ph 0428 458 638.

vintage cHainsaWs

Large One and Twoman,
Danarm, Liner, Bluestreak,
Stihl, Canadien, Mall,
Solo, Pioneer etc.  Ph
0412 609 948.

FOR SALEto let

franKlin 10-acre bush
block with small caravan,
can walk to town,
$125pwk, plus bond.
Phone 0431 554 354.

FOR SALEBoats & Marine

Boat fibreglass, Stejcraft

cuddy cabin, 15ft, 50HP,

with trailer.  Boat and

trailer registered.  $2,800

ono. Ph 0402 824 357.

Amy Yun 0451 095 985  •  galleriatiling@gmail.com

Residential and Commercial 
New Homes and Renovations

Floor and Wall Tiling 
Tile Removals and Repairs 

Waterproofing
Screeding and Levelling

Underlaying • All types of tiles

GALLERIA TILING

Call today for free quote!

Fully insured and reliable service

23J002

tree servicestree services

craY pots $120 each.
Phone 0418 131 050.

pine single bed, and as
new innerspring mat-
tress, $150. Ph. 0427
507 367.

pinKeYes, rustic bird
feeders, happy little gar-
den gnomes, purple gar-
lic, garden plants, hebe,
iris, dietes, water lilies
and more. All at the 
honesty stall at 62
Marguerite St, Ranelagh.
Ph or text Peter 0408
551 109 for availability.

potatoes - Dutch
Cream, King Edwards,
Pinkeyes and
Carlingfords, all 2kg
bags, $6 per bag. We
also have fresh picked
tomatoes and zucchini.
All and more at 62
Marguerite St, Ranelagh
or ph Peter 0408 551
109 for availability.

pride electric scooter,
near new. Can be disas-
sembled and trans-
portable $1800 ono.
New wheelchair $350
ono, Secondhand
wheelchair $100 ono.
Quilting stuff, 10 boxes
and 4 large bags, books
etc $100 ono. One sec-
ond hand 14.9 x 24
tractor tyre $100. Ph
0417 520 971.

FOR SALEfor sale

1997 MaZda 626,
manual, 100,000kms,
A/C, navy blue. Full
service history, ex cond.
$3,900 firm. Ph 0416
163 036.

WANTED TO BUYMotors & access

correction

In last week's Huon
Electorate "Meet the
Candidates" feature,
Local Party candidate
Pat Caplice's contribu-
tion was edited for
brevity to read "Federal
Member for Clarke,
Andrew Wilkie, has
endorsed The Local
Party." Mr Wilkie does
not endorse political
parties. Mr Wilkie’s
comments, "I have
known Pat Caplice for
quite a few years now.
He would make an
excellent member of
Tasmania's Legislative
Council" are a personal
endorsement of Mr
Caplice.

WANTED TO BUYcorrection

sUnBeaM Kettle King
electric BBQ oven, never
used, with stand, $40;
Changhong fridge, 248L,
6 shelves, 70; Whirlpool
chest freezer, $50;
Simpson 6kg clothes
dryer, $60. Ph 0408 551
109 for details.

toro ride-on lawn
mower XL380H, $1800.
Ph 6264 1479.

FOR SALEfor sale

Births , Birthdays,
Marriages, 

Death Notices,
Bereavements

to place an advertisement in the

Kingborough Chronicle newspaper

contact our friendly staff on

6229 3655

Deadline Friday, 12noon

WANTED TO BUYadvertising

P: (03) 6266 3104  
e: artwork@huonnews.com
A: 3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113

DesiGn | Print | Deliver

Contact Penny for a free quote today!

Penny Walker
Qualified Graphic Designer

with 20 years experience

Promoting your business is easy!

Let me help you create your own 

personalised design along with a fast

professional printing service to increase

your business potential.

WANTED TO BUYprinting
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The committee thank 
our valued sponsors
for their support of 
the 2022 festival MICHAEL GRACE

Phillips Civil 
Contracting

H19423

Wilcox 
Bodyworks
24 Hour Towing

Lions’ Keenan Douce taking control of the ball. (PS)

Lions’ Greg Downes is on the ball during the game against Launceston United on Monday, April 4. (PS)

Veterans’ cricket Browns River Cottage
restoration underwayVeterans Cricket Tasmania (VCTas) is aiming to

recruit cricketers aged over 60 to join squads for
the National Carnivals to be held in November.
VCTas Representative Teams Secretary and Over 60s

Coordinator, Spencer Woolley, told the Kingborough
Chronicle that the club would like to see a veterans
team based in Kingborough.
“There is no Kingborough based team (at present)

although we would love to get one running in the
Channel area,” said Spencer Woolley.
“There are basically eight teams from around the

State which play in an informal roster.”
Selected teams participate in the national carnivals.
“We’re inviting players of all abilities to nominate for

our teams. 
“Whilst there are still plenty of ‘veterans’ playing in

regular competitions, we also encourage those who
have been out of the game for a while to give it a go.

“We’re also keen for new players to join our regular
summer roster.”
“Our over 70s teams will be playing against all states

in Launceston from November 10 to 15. 
“The over 60s will play in the Geelong region from

November 26 to December 1, with four matches over
five days.
“Over 40 teams representing all states across five

divisions will compete with most matches played on
turf pitches. 
“Tasmania will be aiming to field three sides in

Divisions 1, 3 and 5.”
For further information on Over 60s teams contact

Spencer Woolley on 0409 254 812 or email
spencer.woolley55@gmail.com 
For further information on Over 70s teams contact Rod

Headlam on 0439 256 378 or email rod.headlam@
gmail.com 

Kingston Beach Golf Club has begun restoration
work on an old cottage on the river bank, behind
the fourth green. 
Many volunteers have stepped up to assist with the

restoration of the Browns River Cottage in the golf club’s
centenary year.
The effort will allow the cottage to be used for accom-

modation, once again.
The club is calling for assistance in the form of mate-

rials, labour and funds for the project. 
“We welcome donations of labour and materials or

donations in kind from trades and suppliers,” note
Kingston Beach Golf Club.

“A donation of any amount would help us get there.
“We aim to raise $20,000 by July to get a good roll on

with the work and have once again partnered with the
Australian Sports Foundation to raise funds for this
worthwhile project. 
“The Australian Sports Foundation is the only

deductible gift recipient for sport in Australia.
“Donors will receive a complimentary round of golf at

the Club, and donations exceeding $200 in value have
the option of being acknowledged on the plaque that
will be placed outside the cottage.”
Anyone who would like to assist can contact Tony

Lorkin on 0412 715 222.

The Kingborough Lions easily advanced to the quarter finals of the Lakoseljac Cup on Monday, April 4, with
an 8-1 win over Launceston United at Clennett’s Lightwood Park. Pictured is Lions’ Adam McKeown. (PS)
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Tyler and Brent Forsyth signal a winning shot from skip Will Coad, as Dale Freeman and Stephen Sanders realise they have lost another shot. (PS)

Tyler Forsyth bowling against The Dynamics during the Fours Competition on Wednesday, April 20. (PS)

South African team member Nathan Dinning bowling against The Monts on Wednesday night at the
Donald Hazell Indoor Centre. (PS)

Night bowls afoot
Fours Competition, Tuesday, April 19

Spectators were treated to some interesting bowls games
in Round 2 of the Tuesday afternoon Fours Competition at
the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre.
Kingborough Bowls and Community Club’s Team Lee,
after struggling last week, played well and defeated
team Newbold on the last end, by one shot. 
In the previous round, Team Newbold achieved Team
of the Week, after winning by 24 shots. 
Team Duggan and Team Hinkley are the only competitors
to have won two games so far. 
Team Cawthorn achieved Team of the Week status in
Round 2 after winning by 18 shots. 
This week’s Team Cawthorn players were Pauline
Connell, Stuart Traill, Darren Reeve and Skip Craig Griggs.
Play unfolded with Duggan defeating Rosevear (17-
14), Willett defeating Hemmings (19-16), Schooling
defeating McIllroy/Neske (28-16), Cawthorn defeating
Mus (29-11), Chaffey defeating Pearce (17-11), Hinkley

defeating Dannock (25-10), Palmer defeating Hickey
(24-10), and Lee defeating Newbold (19-18).
The leader board currently lists Hinkley, Duggan,
Newbold, Harra’s Harem, Palmer and Cawthorn.

Fours Competition, Wednesday, April 20
The popular Fours Competition commenced on
Wednesday, with three standout results from games
played on the night. 
The big winners were team Barrie’s Bitches who
defeated a new look Dynamics, 28-9.
The South Africans continued their form from last year’s
competition when they came up against The Mont. 
The South Africans had a 15-shot win (27-12).  
The Geeveston Woodchoppers cut through their 
opposition, defeating the Second Shots 24-10.
Wednesday night’s bowling action also saw Team
Buttolph account for the Peebees 20-11. 
The Barefoot Busters defeated His and Hers (18-10), while

The Cherry Pickers packed away the Left Overs 16-11. 

Kingston Beach Golf Club
Stableford, Wednesday, April 20

Division 1: 1st K. Roberts 41 c/b, A. White 41. 
Division 2: 1st J. Hart 41, N. Absolom.
Division 3: 1st I. McMichael 42, P. Marshall 39.
Nearest the pins: 1st N. Vince, 7th J. Herbert, 8th N.
Baker, 16th N. McRoberts, 18th L. Allen.
Eagle: A. White 6th.

Run downs: N. Baker 40, C. Johnson, T. Lesser 39, P.
Stride, T. Johstone 38, L. Allen, L. Blacklow, R. Porter 37.
Midweek seniors: 1st P. Doe 40, B. Armstrong 37.
Nearest the pins: 16th D. Nejman.
Run downs: K. Zaw, P. Hammond 35, D. Nejman 34.

Kingston Beach Golf Club – Women
Stableford, Tuesday, April 19

18 holes: 1st F. Smith 37 c/b, A. Dixon 37.
Run downs: S. Scollard, R. Lamprill 36, R. Smithies 34.
9 holes: 1st A. Lovett 19, D. Males 17.
Run downs: M. Whiteway, B. Meyer 16, B. Morgan 14.

kingboroughgolf results
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